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South Vietnam Motorbike Tour via Mekong Delta - 6 days 

06/Days    SAIGON → MY THO → CAI BE → VINH LONG → CAN THO → CAI RANG → CHAU 

DOC → HA TIEN → RACH GIA → SAIGON 

If you are interested in exploring the gorgeous Mekong Delta, consider this South Vietnam Motorbike Tour 

via Mekong Delta - 7 days into consideration! This journey will bring you from Saigon, passing the peaceful 

rice paddles of My Tho, overnight in Cai Be before continuing to Can Tho and Chau Doc. From here, we’ll 

keep on riding to explore deeper Mekong by a fun ride to Ha Tien and Rach Gia - the last destinations on our 

trip. This six-day journey will absolutely worth your riding. 
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Content about Tour 

Day 1: Saigon - My Tho - Cai Be 

Day 2: Cai Be - Vinh Long - Can Tho 

Day 3: Sightseeing at Cai Rang Floating Market (Can Tho) - Chau Doc 

Day 4: Chau Doc - Ha Tien in Kien Giang 

Day 5: Ha Tien - Rach Gia 

Day 6: Rach Gia - Saigon 

 

Itinerary Tour 

Day 1: Saigon - My Tho - Cai Be 

We will depart at 7:30 am from Saigon to Tan An town by motorcycles, escaping from the modern buildings, 

the noisy streets, the crowded roads, and the bustling city. It’s time for you to blow off steam, breathe the fresh 

air with the faint aroma of the vast rice fields stretching widely during the riding onward to My Tho.  En route, 

you will stop and enjoy the freaking delicious dishes in a local restaurant.  

Keep riding to Cai Be along Tien River and contemplate the peaceful fields with happy smiles on the faces of 

barefoot farmers. We will pass through the spacious orchards, the tranquil rivers where the water buffalos and 

duck are immersed. In the late afternoon, you will reach Cai Be and take a boat to the Vietnamese Traditional 

Ancient House. As one of the oldest and most beautiful houses in the South of Vietnam, this site remained 

intact over a hundred years and turbulent occurrences in the Vietnamese wartime. Don't skip the opportunity 

to enjoy the well-prepared dinner - a warm welcome from a friendly host. Overnight in an amazingly - 

decorated homestay with full services in Cai Be. 

Meals: Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Homestay in Cai Be 
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Day 2: Cai Be - Vinh Long - Can Tho 

Wake your day up with a fully-Vietnamese-flavors breakfast served with bean coffee! While riding your 

motorbike on the island, coming across the rustic and simple houses, don't forget to smile with the local farmers 

on the fields or the friendly villagers. You will have a great chance to visit the most unique floating market of 

Southern Vietnam on the Tien River. This short cruise will fulfill your dream of discovery! In the late morning, 

disembark in Vinh Long pier and head for Can Tho - the land of various flowers and fruits. En route, we will 

stop to experience and live like a real local person of the Mekong Delta region.  

Can Tho city is dubbed as Vietnam’s Western capital, bearing the Southern culture identity. Floating on the 

river dispel the frustration after driving hours. You can stop at the islets such as Tan Loc, Son dunes, Khuong 

dunes, Au dunes or fruit gardens of Thuy Tien, My Khanh, Phong Dien, Binh Thuy to feast your eyes with 

precious ornamental plants, stunning flowers and taste the fresh fruits.  

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner                            Accommodation: Hotel in Can Tho  
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Day 3: Sightseeing at Cai Rang Floating Market (Can Tho) - Chau Doc 

Kick-off our 3rd day by riding to Ninh Kieu Pier to take a boat trip to Cai Rang floating market, one of the 

busiest fruit market in Southeast Asia. With a long-distance cruise on the Tien River, you can vividly enjoy 

life on the water and find yourself pleasantly overwhelmed by the hidden charm of the market with wonderful 

colors and yummy flavors of fresh fruits! Then we can walk on a quiet country road to take in the magnificent 

scenery and get close to the locals as they go about their daily routine.  

Also, we will pay a visit to Can Tho central market where you can wander around and buy some local gifts for 

your beloved family and friends. Continuing the journey, we will go ahead to Binh Thuy’s ancient house whose 

design is a perfect combination of the typical Vietnamese and France architecture. While enjoying a lush 

garden and fresh air, you will be told the interesting involved stories. Let allow yourself a moment to walk 

through the serene atmosphere, taste the slight fragrant of a wide range of orchids, and contemplate the record 

cactus here. 

After that, heading straight to Chau Doc and en route, we’ll visit a very famous Stork Garden named Bang 

Lang where you’ll have a chance to witness thousands of storks & birds converging here in your own eyes. 

Upon arrival at Chau Doc, after check-in procedures, you are free to explore the surrounding on your own. 

Have a good sleep in Chau Doc. 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner                Accommodation: Hotel in Chau Doc 
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Day 4: Chau Doc - Ha Tien in Kien Giang 

Before starting an energetic day, we will have a tasty breakfast at the hotel. When the first rays of light are 

reflected off the glittering water of the Mekong River, a colorful world will wake up to a glorious day. And 

what is more wonderful if you take a boat trip to catch sight of this picturesque sunrise! Besides, don't skip the 

chances to see firsthand the floating houses with the unique caged fish breeding, a rustic village of Cham ethnic 

minority, the ancient and serene Moslem pagoda, the brightly colorful weaving towels.  

Later on, we’ll take a ride to leave for Hon Chong in Ha Tien. On arriving, we’ll pay a visit at a peaceful 

pagoda on splendid grottoes and contemplate the breathtaking view when the sun sets over the silhouetted 

roofs in this land. After a long visiting, we will spend our night in Ha Tien to taste some local dishes and boost 

back our energy.  

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Hotel in Ha Tien 

 

Day 5: Ha Tien - Rach Gia 

Don’t forget to wake up early this morning for a short ride out of Ha Tien town. Riding on a single-track trail, 

coming across a network of canals and then we will arrive at local villages after short ferries. On the dirt roads 

alongside the waterway, pass through the small houses, enjoy the fresh air with green lush trees, we will come 

to Kien Luong Town. The lunch will be served en route before riding on back-roads to the seaside district. 

While cycling along coastal roads to Hon Dat, you can stop a while for capturing the charming sights in your 

lens. Finally, we’ll take a ride to Rach Gia in the afternoon and overnight here. 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Hotel in Rach Gia 
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Day 6: Rach Gia - Saigon 

After breakfast at the hotel, you will have your leisure time to arrange your belongings or wander around before 

coming back to Saigon. The trip to Saigon will take around 6 - 7 hours. During this long journey, we will stop 

en route to take a break with coffee and fruits or pay a visit to roadside villages to chat and share interesting 

stories with friendly locals. Wrap up our trip.  

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

TOUR ENDS. 
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Below list is the updated Vietnam motorbike tours prices for a guided Vietnam motorcycle tour in 

2020 (Full package, no hidden cost surprises, no extra charge for the included services)  

  

Guided Motorbike Tour Honda XR150L Honda CRF250L Suzuki DRZ400 Book now 

One person 215 USD/day/person 235 USD/day/person 255 USD/day/person Book now 

Two people 195 USD/day/person 215 USD/day/person 235 USD/day/person Book now 

Three people 175 USD/day/person 195 USD/day/person 215 USD/day/person Book now 

From four people 165 USD/day/person 185 USD/day/person 205 USD/day/person Book now 

A guided Vietnam motorcycle tour includes: 

 Local Experts: Well-experienced tour guides, photographers, video recorders who can speak English fluently 

and understand customers' needs.  

 Recent & Well-Maintained Japanese Bikes 

 Safe & Exceptional Routes: All of our Vietnam motorcycle tours are designed to help you understand the depth 

of the culture of this wonderful country, be closer to Vietnamese people, and avoid the typical "tourist" routes 

which are tacky and overcrowded. 

 Dedicated Support: We have professional mechanics for emergency cases. From a group of more than 4, you 

will have the support of FORD RANGER Wildtrak 4x4 semi-trucks which will follow your group on every 

single road. 

 Good Accommodation: Eat and sleep in the best locations. We’ll take you closer to a country, without 

skimping. See more real Vietnam in your own way. Standard hotel or homestay based on double, twins or 

triple shared room.  

 All meals on tour: Enjoy local Vietnamese food and drink in every region you visit. 

 All fuel/Gasoline 

 Boat trips on Lakes or Rivers 

 All entrance tickets/ Permits to remote areas 

 Helmets/Gloves and Bright reflecting Jackets 

 Hotel pick up 

 Dirt on your SHOES and FACE or more 

 GORPO USE, Videos of the tour (send a few days later after the tour) 
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A guided Vietnam motorcycle tour excludes: 

 Travel insurance 

 Visa to Vietnam 

 Flight tickets 

 Gratuities, tips for tour guides/ drivers 

 Beverages & other personal expenses 

Notes: 

 Ho Chi Minh Trail Motorbike Tours will cost you higher due to the difficulties of roads and 

terrains. Please CONTACT US for more details. 

 A single stay will cost 20 USD extra/ day 

 We provide vehicle support and driver with an extra price of 150 USD/day/ truck upon request! 

 If tours do not depart/ end in Hanoi then surcharge for bike shipping to/ back: 120 USD/ bike. 

 VAT Excluded from the price, if you want VAT included, 10% of the total price will be added. 

 Tours with Spanish speaking tour guides cost higher, please contact us to get the best price. 

  

What's Include 

Above price includes: 

 English Speaking Tour guide/Mechanic / Photographer / Video Recorder. 

 Quality Japanese Honda Motorcycles with spare things ( Honda XR 150cc or Honda CRF250L ) CRF250L 

cost extra. 

 All meals on tour (local Vietnamese food) 

 Accommodation ( standard hotel or home stay based on double, twins or triple shared room) 

 All fuel/Gasoline 

 Boat trips on Lakes or Rivers 

 All entrance tickets/ Permits to remote areas 

 Helmets/Gloves and Bright reflecting Jackets 

 Hotel pick up 

 Dirt on your SHOES and FACE or more 

Excludes: 
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 Travel insurance 

 Visa to Vietnam 

 Flight tickets 

 Gratuities, tips for tour guides/ drivers 

 Beverages & other personal expenses 

Important Notes: 

+ Single stay will cost 20 USD extra/ day. 

+ We provide support vehicle and driver with extra price  of 150 USD/day/ truck upon request! 

+ Ho Chi Minh trail motorbike tours will cost more.  Please CONTACT US for more details. 

+ If tours are not depart/ end in Hanoi then surcharge for bike shipping to/ back: 120 USD/ bike. 

BOOKING CONDITION 

> To secure your bookings we require a minimal of 30 % deposit. Balance can be made upon arrival 

> The rider is responsible for any bank charges. ( surcharge 3,5% if you pay by credit card ) 

> The balance can be paid by cash or credit on the first day of the trip 

> If you cancel the Vietnam motorbike tour before the departure date, you will lose 100% of the deposit. 

> If you cancel the tour after the departure date, you will lose 100% of the total cost/ fee of the tour for any 

reason. 

> After departure, NO REFUNDS will be given for any reason, if you cancel the tour. 

> A Damage Cost deposit of US$ 100 – 1,000 or more is required for each motorcycle for using in the guided 

or self-guided motorcycle tours. In case of a self-caused accident, your own participation is up to US$ 2,000 

or more. 

“We promise to deliver the best balance for every single DOLLAR” 
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